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Introduction
This repord covere the period fron'r 1 Jsnuar:f f97? to 3O .Tune. i9?B ;
it is a soquel to ths report on the eane eubjeot (refer€nc€ dOU(t?) fg8
final) which covered the period fron July I9?5 to 31 Deoenber 1976.
1. $*flmg 0F RuAcroRs IIrAr g[vE_ RF4gryp A Hrgl{-tE'lirgt or II{DUSTRTAT
DEtIELOPilm'lf (Hater reactors)
1.1, Activiti.es ained.at ,hamonizfuq eafety teoimlqugs 8n* st$rtdardizing
ecruipment
1.1,1. Working Grog]> No 1 
-.tight-ri'FtelJeaotor qaf.etv (rgethqdolBryt
criteria, codes and standard.e").
lJorking Group No 1, the objectivE of which is deeoribed in.lnnex It
continued its nork uith the aseistanee of ad_hoc aub_gfoupe and
by neane of stud.Sr contracts.
1.1.1..1.
fn view of the continuous developments i.n thie fieldr the
previously defined eubjeots were reviewed and supplemented End.
the prioritieg reeseessed. In consul.tation rith the Working
0roup, the Commission then nodified the rork ProgrEane in the
following Eann€r t
t
I
t
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Tasks to be undertaken in the future, on the basis of current
work:
. Exchange of information on apptied safety rules, criteria,
codes and standards and continuation of the attempts to
reach a certain degree of harmonization by mutual infor-
mat i on,
. Ident'ification of the generaL safety criteria, codes and
standards and of the approaches to specific LldR*) safety
problems appticabte andlor under development in the various
member countries.
. CLass'ification of the areas of divergence and those of
common requirements; identi fi eation of reasons for d'i ffe-
rences (industriat, administrAtive, geographic, etc. ) and
evaLuation of priorities.
. Suggestion of formuLations to overcome the points in dispute.
. Consultation on drafts.of national ru[es, codes, etc., in
member countries of the Furopean Community.
. Examination of the need for unifsrm criteria, codes, stan-
dards, etc., and the respective ranges of appLjcabiLity.
, Examination of codes" guides and standards, etc' drawn up
by internationaL organizations, etc., uith respect to
appLicabiLity in Community member countries and any sub-
sequent amendments required.
Iterns to be added to the List of topics initiaLty
drawn up (1973), some of which irre to be dealt with as a
rnatter of priority:
- safety problems associated rith sitirq (in adaition to
'bhoso already stud.ied)
)
*)rr*: 
L ight-l{ater Reactor
t
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- protection of nuctear power plants against fire;
- ant'icipated transient s without scrarn (AT}lS);
- in-service inspection;
- cverpressuri zation of the primary circuit;
- techn'icaL safety aspects of decommissioning.
Iteme irrcluded in the initial list on which work is to be
started in the very near future :
* reljability and risk analysie, the use of rj-ek concepts in
safety assessments
'* compa::ison of national practices from the point of view of the
fault and aceident eonditions that determine the design of a
nuclear power plant as reflected in safety reports
- 
etufir on improvement of exchanges of, technical information
on ineidents having a significant effect on nuclear safetyt
but limiting itself at preeent to a ststus report on the
requirements specified by the regulatory authorities,
The terns of referenee of Working Sroup llo 1 uere adapted to
the revi.sed brork programne by th.e insertion of the p::ovision
that ther nert stage should start with the selective llo,ruula-
tions, erccortiing to necessity an.d in an a6:neod order of prio-
rity, of" recornmendatione within the meaning of artic1e 12{ of
fhe Eurertoia Treaby, Su.";h recomfienrtrati.ons ar€ non*m4trrlatory acts
arid subsrequently ii was thou,qht appropri.ate t* fcrilou & pra"c-
hice si.nrilar to non*ma,1'rd-aiory- na.ti onal cr internaiicna.l rr.l1 eo,
guideso standards, etcn u anct to associate utili.ti*e eund ven*
C,o:"s (tDiIPIDE, tiMlCA anC Cllltr')# r.n the d.raftrng ci' therse
i'ecomrnendaticns, wi.th the final ii:pi.rt left to the sruthoritiee
a.nd/or safety and control orgar:iratione"
Jr)
'UNIPEDE 
- InternationaL Ltnion of Producers and 0istributors of EIectricaL
rnergy
- Union of Industries of the European Community
- European eentre for Publ.ic Enterprlse
o
C
UNIEE
C EEP
I
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Some topics were indicated which may Lend themselves to re-
c ornrnendat i on s :
o
1. Protection of nuctear power pLants against seismic effects
2. Emergency power supplies
3. Protection of nuctear power plants against aircraft crash
4. Parameters used in the evaluation of the radiologicat con-
sequences of a Loss-of-cootant accident and fue[-handling
accidents.
1.1.1.2. Specific activities
a) Comparison of the practices and criteria used for the pro-
tection of nuclFar pouer plants and analysis of accident
conditions.
- 
hotection of nuclear power plant againet seismj-c effects.
A revieion of the slmtheeie report is being prepared.. The
report lists existing national criteria, codes and stan-
dards to protoet nuelear potr€r plants against eeiemic
effecte and di.scusees pointe of convergence and divergence
in firopearr practices in comparison with US prectice. It
may eerve as a basis to foxsulate recommendations of the
Commission of the European Connr:nities (Art. 124 of
Euratom Treaty). (See sub-section 1.1.1.1. above),
- Protection of nucLear power stations against aircraft
cra shes.
The position of some of the member countries has changed
as a resul,t of increased appLication of probab'iList'ic
considerations, Further arrangements wjth air forces have
been concluded in some countries, The exist'ingsynthesis re-
port has been adbpted. Comparatjve studies of methods for caLcu-
tating protection of structures against penetration and
for making probabit.istic calculations are under consi-
der at i on.
Protection of nucLear pohrer pLants aga'inst the effects of
externaI exp t6s ions
;ll
).
?
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The general vieu in the Menber States ia that a nuclear
polrer plant nust take into accowrt both detonation and
rlef) agration and in the caee of detonation-type explosions
the exclusiorFarea concept is epplied.
In some countries nuctear power plants are gcneratty de-
signed to vithstand the effects of an extsrnal exptosion,
i.e., they are designed for a peak overpressure of 0.3
bar of the incident pressure t{ave or 0'45 bar rcflected
overpressure. In other countries the exptosion hazard is
included in the design basis of the nuctear poger station
on a case-by-case basis.
A synthesis report on this item is in preparation.
It wiIt be possibte to use the resuLts of the research
programme proposed by the Commission (see sub-section
1.2.10) for the continuation of the rork.
Protection of nucLear pouer ptants against floods.
the rcv"ised synt hesi s report on protection of nuctear
power pLants against flooding has been submitted to the
working group for comments,
Guides on the design and protection of nuctear pouer plants
against floods are actualty under developraent or under
discussion in some of the member countries. Current Conr.
nrunity criteria catL for protection against flood levets.
A general objective is to exctude fton further considera-
tion individuat events or combined events of a sinilar
nature (such as different ftood-producirg events) uhich
could Iead to unacceptable conseguences rith a probabiLity
-7[ower than 10 per annum.
- l4echanicaI and thermohydraulic aspects of the [oss-of-
cooLant accident (LOCA).
Thc practices appLied in
to asscss the mechanicaL
o
..
various member countries in order
and thermohydrautic conseguenccs
I
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of a LOCA on the reactor internaLs, the primary components
and the containment Here compared, with the assistance of
externaL consuLtants, on the basis of information made
available uithin the working group. The final report is
sti I L in course of preparation.
- RadioLogicat consequences of a loss-of-coolant accident
(LOCA ),
A first draft synthesis report on this matter t.las presen-
ted to the members of that *orking group. This report
groups and compares in an orderty form for easy reference
aL I the inf ormation comnuni cated so f alin repLy to a
questionnaire and from a few other readiLy avaitable
sources.
Far-reaching divergences are encountered with regard to
.atmospheric dispersat; those result from the use of
different modets and meteoroLogicaL inputs and render
a quantitative comparison very difficuLt. Comments and
corrections from working group members uiLL be discussed
by experts in an ad hoc subgroup and a revised version of
the synthesis report wiLL be issued,
FueL-handl ing accidents.
A list has been compiled of the practices applied in the
various llember $tatee in assessment of the consegUences of
a fuel-handling accident, The baeic information and a first
cond.ensed Eurv€y have besn supplied by the secretariat of
the worki.ng gloup and the intention is to pr€pare draft
recommendatione with a. view to posaible future harmoniza-
tion of oristing practices and criteria.
t
.
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Turbine missites and coo[ant pump flywheel lntegrity.
The investigations in the fietds of turbine exptosion and
primary pump flywheeL rupture xere put in abcyance, since
there lras no basis for comparison either because of Lack
of technicaL substance in the tnformation (adrninistrative
measures to solve the probtem) or because of the inconpa-
rabiLity of various technicat designs.
The avaitabte information has been collated and distri-
buted. ': t ','
: ,".. . 
rr., 
.
'.':Spectrum of steamLine breaks inside and outside contain-
ment.
The coLLation of informatio4;on the various possibte steam-
Iine break accident s, i.e.:
EICR stearnLine break outside containment
PtdR steamline break outside containment
PI.JR steamtine break inside containment,
can be considered as finalized uithin the rorking group.
Synthesis reports are in course of preparation.
Protection of nuctear power ptants against toss of eLectric
porer suppty:
Guides in this fie[d are being devetoped ln some of the
filember States; in others USNRC* ReguLatory Guides are
being appLied. A synthesis report based mainly on current
practice has been compLcted. The desirabitity and feasib'i-
Lity of formutating recommendations is noH tnder considera-
tion, (see sub-section above).
o
r]
*)
'United States Nuc[ear IRegutatory Commi€5ion
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b) Study and comparison of the ruLes and standards used for
site selection and for the design and construction of LIJR
nuclear power stations.
Several topi cs are at present being dealt Hith under stud|
contracts and are briefty outtined betow.
Comparison of safety practices and criteria apptied in the
site seIection and evaLuation.
Discussions on and compiLation of siting criteria and site
evaLuation practices for nuctear power pLants in member
countries and related emergency pLanning and procedures
were started. The discussion of this item uitl continue and
incLudes siting considerations near borderiines and in dense-
Ly populated areas. A synthesis report wiLI be drawn up and
should constitute an up-to-date outLine of the siting.
po[icy for nuc[ear power plants in Comm.rniti countries
from a heatth and safety standpoint.
Reactor-cooIant pressure boundary.
A correlation studlr on criteria, codes and standards
applied in the design, constmction and safety asseesment
of primary bowrdarXr componente is being prepared. It is
planned to finalize the work ln the latter half of 1978.
A detaiLed comparison of European codes applied in the design
and construction of pressure components with the ASME* Code
kas prepared with the assistance of the USNRC in a first
draft, uhich is at present in course of revision.
I
I
a
*
Ameri can Society of lvlechani caI Engi neers
t
' 
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- Containment structures and engineered safeguards.
The methods and procedures appl.ied in contajnment-teak
testing are being investigated by various European pLant
operators who aLready have experience in the apptication
of periodic leak-testing procedures. A first repori wiLl.
be reteased at the end of 1978,
The treatment of some other topics, such as coetr,ol,.rroom,
reactor ventitation system, radioactive raste treatdbrt
systems, service uater systems and uLtimate heat sifr, reac-
tor core and vesset internats, r.ril. t be initiated durirg the
period 1978-80.
c) Use of risF concept ir-r sqfet), anaLysis
A start has been rnade with the consideration of fundamen-
taL concepts in the development of criteria, standards,
guides etc. It has been decided to inctude the rnethodoto-
gies of risk anatysis in this context.
A questionnaire has recent ty been sent out to rorking group
members in order to obtain a generat viey of current prac-
tice in the risk anatysis fietd or of the atternative prac-
tices applied at present in reactor safety. (See atso sub-
section 1.1.3 c).
d) Notificatio(r of the Commjssion by the Member States of
draft Laus or regutatigns concerning the safety of nucIear
instattations pursuant to item _6- of the Councit Resotrqtion
of ?2 Juty 1975.
No drafts hrere forrarded to the Corrnlssion durilg thc period
covered by this report.
o
3
I
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e) DeveLooment of nationaL and internationaL technicaL ruLes
(criteri a, codes, standards)
- A systematicalLy organized "CataLogue and classifi cation
of techni caI saf ety standarl.ds, rules and reguLations for
nucLear poh,er reactors and nuc Iear f ueL cyc Le f ac i l- it ies"
in existence or being deve[oped 'in both member and non-
member countries was duLy prepared and was first publ.ished
in September 1975. The intention was to update the cata-
[ogue periodicaLLy. A first revision appeared in sumner
1977 Goc. EUR 5849).
- National draft technicaI rules, codes and standards of
general interest to the working group are being forwarded
to the Commission for consultation of the working Efoupi
approxiurately 20 cases have been dealt with so far"
f) The Commiss'icn maintains cLose contacts with internationaL
and national bodies such as IAEA-Nuss, IS0/TC85,0ECD/NEA/
US-NRC, KTA, anci DIN' to keep track of on-going activities-
In particutar, the Commission foltows cLosety the JAEATs
efforts in the field of nuclear safety codes and guides
under the NuSS programme' These codes and guides are
circulated to the members of tJorking Group No 1 in order to
: International Atornic Energy Agency - NucLear Safety Standards
: lnternationaL Standards 0rganization/TechnicaL Comm'ittee 85
: 0rganjzation for Economic Cooperation and ltevetoprnent/Nuctear
Energy Agency
Kerntechni scher Ausschuss
Deuts ches Inst it ut f iir Normung
t
IA EA-NuSS
I SO/ T CB5
OECD/NEA
KTA
DiNt
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avo'id duplication and s'igntficant discrepanc'ies in this
fieLd. Commission staff participate reguLarly in those
meetings of TechnicaL Review Committees CTRC) and the O
Senior Adv'isory Group (SAG ) whi ch deat uit h subjects re-
tating to llG No 1rs working scheme.
1.1.?. Sqfety analys_e_: of spellif i c pr,oj,ects
These safety anaLyses enabte the experts brought together by the
Commiss'ion to compare their views on general and on specific
probLems concerning safety, which makes for a pragmatic approach
to the problems arising in the harmonization of safety criteria
and rutes and suppLements the actions impLemented by lCorking
Group No 1.
1.1.2,1. GKN (Dodewaard NucLear Power Station )
In l!Jf, the Dutch authorities s.sked the Commisaion of'the
Etropean Communitiee for expert advice on the conaeguonces
of an increase of the output of the Dodewaerd" $uclear Power
Station I in particular, the performarto€ of the €mergency coreF
cooling system IECCS) had to be evaluated..
The main subjects of this study uere:
- the adequacy of the emergency core-cooting system, ex-
pres.sed in terms of the reactor corers thermat response to
a Loss-of-cooLant accident;
- stress anatysis of the reactor internaLs during a [oss-of-
cooLant accident t
- the proposed modified design 9f the ECCS.
As regards the first two subject.s, the Community experts
shoutd not perform their or,n caL.fu[ations but the operator's
caLcuLations shoutd be checked against the criteria in use.
The reliabitity of the proposed modified design of the ECCS
shouLd be studied by "englneering judgment" and/or by means
of a simpte rel.iabiLity anatysis.
f
I
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The inforaation needed to complete the stu{y was recently pro-
vided. by the operator snd the final report eetti.ng out the con-
clusions and a number of recommendatione will be cournleted in
the er:nmer of 1!lB.
1.1.2,2. BR-2 materials testing reactor (CENlSCK,Mol).
In 1976, the Belgian authorities requested the Commission to
carry out a safety study on the BR-Z experimental reactor" This
lras prompted by the fact that deterioration had been observed
in the beryLLium matrix of the reactor core. The BeLgian
authorities wished to obtain an opinion on the specific prob-
lem presented by the state of the berylLium matrix and on the
more generaL probLem of continuing the operation of this reac-
tor from the viewpoints of safety and of protectjnq the heatth
of the workers and the generaL pubLic in the surround'ing area.
7n 1977, the Commission departments concerned set up an adviso-
ry group of experts from varjous European Community bodies
speciaLizing in probLems of nuclear safetyn to which' at the
request of the Belg'ian authoritiesr two Ameri can experts on
beryLLium metaLlurgy were added. During the second haLf of
1977, these experts studied a Large number of dr:cuments drawn
up by the operators of the BR-Z reactorn mainly concenning the
progress'ion development of the damage observed in the beryL-
l'ium structures, the modifications and improvements made to the
instaLLation and the various sperational incidents and acci*
dents undergone by the reactor since its entry 'into service.
In Aprit 1978, the group of experts met together with the re-
presentatives of the Commission 'and an observsr sent by the
Belg'ian safety authorities. 
;,"
After this meet'ing, a safety a$sessment report was dratln up
and was forwarded to the EeLgiah authorities in June 1978"
t
J
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1.1.2.3, DoeL III and Tihange II nuclear power stations
Both of these power stations are equipped with 941-Fll.Je P!JRs*
of practicalLy identicaL technicaL design and their scheduLes
for construction and entry into service coincide to within a
few months. A safety assessment of both pohler stations was re-
quested from the Commission of the European Communities by the
Belgian Governmant in 1976. During 1977, the competent de-
partments of the Commission enlisted the help of a number of
external experts to carry out this assessment-
Iqost of the safety reports on the DoeL III and Tihange II power
stations were provided over a period f rom June 1977 to fvlarch
1978, sO that the actuaI expert assessnent, which was to take
about one year , arlLy began in March 1978. By agreement with
the BeLgian authorities, the activity of the committee of ex-
perts caLLed together by the Commission nrouLd be restricted to
studying only a part of the safety reports.
Only those points of the study which are of definite Community
interest were taken with by the committee of experts - in
particular, certain site-reLated aspects sr.rch as seismotogy,
safety and safeguard systems, the controI system, the emergency
eLectric power suppLy, the study Of accidents, and systems for
protection against accidents of externaL origin. These are, in
fact, the principaL subjects Hhich are current[y being studied
for reguLatory and standardizatjon purposes by Llorkirg Group
No 1.
1.1.3. Environmenta! and other impLications
a) Limits and conditions for normaL effLuent release
In ApriL 1977ra meeting:organized by the Commission with re-
presentatives of the competent authorities and the group of
experts appointed under ArticLe 37 of the Euratom Treaty bras
held todiscuss thegeneralty applicabte timits fol efftuent 6ontrot
o
f
a
Pre ssur i rcd-lrJater Reactor
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and operationaI discharge applied in Member States to nucLear
instaLlations. The aim of the meeting was to create a better
mutuaL understanding in this field with a view ultimateLy to
harmon'izing the different approaches used in the various coun-
tries to impLement the ICRP* princ'ipLe of "as Low as reasonab[y
a ch ievabLe. "
In addition to the information concerning the European Com-
munity countries engaged in nucLear energy acttvity, informa-
tion concerning pract'ice in SwitzerLand and in USA kas con*
sidered.
The foLLowing conclus'ions can be drawn from the meeting"
In accordance with the recommendations of ICRP, aL! countries
considered above appLy the "as Low as reasonabLy achievabLe"
principLe. To this end some countries incorporate envirrJnmen-
taL radioLogi caL Limits i,n leg'islation, directives, recommen-
dat ions or guideL ines ( Limits far betow the ICRP
dose Limits )to be associated specifi cat ly with rad'ioactive di s-
charges; other countries have incorporated Lim'its on the maxi-
mum permi ssibLe activity in di scharges. 0t her countries again
have not exp Ii cit Ly stated such generaL ly app L'i cabLe I imits
fon efftuent controL.
In the fixing of discharge limits for individuat nucLear in-
staL Lations, however, a case-by-case analysis is at ways carried
out. The above-mentioned. generaLly appLicable limits then serve
as maxima within which the operationaL Limits have to be fixed,
taking into account the best current technology for the type of
pLant in question.
ALthough no radioLog'icat limits appLied specif i cat Ly to ef f luent
control in the various countries exceed 1A% of the ICRP dose
limits, they vary over an order of rnagnitude" Any attempt to
compare the retatiVe stringency of these djfferent vaLues can,
I
*
Int ernat iona I) Commi ssion on Radiologi cal Protection
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however, lead to m'isunderstandings if no account is taken of
corresponding differences in the range of conditions to which
the vaLues are 'intended to appLy.
A better approach for the purpose of grasping what constitutes
the best current practice in discharge controL uoutd appear
to be companison of operational limits applied to the same
type of nuctear instat Lations. Th'is is parti cuIarIy true as
regards nuctear power stations equipped hrith Light-water reac-
tors, of whjch a s'ignificant number of stations are already in
openation or pLanned. Moreoverr oF€rational timits can be
adapted to improvements in technotogy more easi[y than Limits
laid down in f ormal Leg'islation.
It can be concLuded that, aLthough considerable differences
are found in the generalLy appticabte limits appLied today
in the Member States and some other countries for effluent
controL from nucIear instalLations, increasing uniformity can
be observed in respect of:
the quantities specified in the operationaL timits;
the ways in which these limits are derived, expressed and
imo Lemented.
b) The exist'ing List of L'icensing procedures for the construction
and operation of nuclear poh,er pLant within the Member States
(Report EUR 5284) has been updated, incLudir€ noh, supervision
and control, and published (1978 Edition). A separate report
gn the authorjzat'ion procedure for containers and conditions
governirg transport of radioactive substances trithin the fllem
ber States has been issued (EUR 5663),
c) The progrssive use of quantitatjve methods'in safety assessments
involves access to rel'iabit'ity data on nuctear plant components
as uetL as the deveLopment and improvetnent of the anatytical
a
f
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meihods used. In the liqht of these considerations, the Comm'is-
sion continued its efforts to secure cooperation between natio-
naL reliabiLity data systems (exchange of data, anaLysis of
codes, terminoLogy). In addition, the vaLidation study of
probabi L i st i c transient anaLysi s by compari son wit h hi stori-
cat data from an operating nuclear power plant went further
ahead. From this study a conctuding report may emerge'in the
summer of 1978.
ln ordel to compare risks from nucLear installations and those
fnom conventional activ'ities,. a study has been undertaken'in
which the factors that determine existing risk LeveLs in the
non-nucLear sector have been exam'ined, as well as the extent
of the efforts made to find ways of reducing these risks-
The concLusions of this study r*il1 be finalized before the
end of 19?8.''
1.2. Activities aimed at coording
1.2,1. Working Group No ? (on L'iqht-water reactor safety research pro-
jects*) concentreted mainly on the followinq areaet :
a) The updating of the"index" of research projects concerning the
safety of water reactors; the fourth edit'ion was d'istributed
in August 1977 and contains information on approximately 500
projects cLassi fied under 19 main headings.
The Commission forwards copies of the Comnrunity index as input
f or the OECD(NEA)-IEA version and acts as a L'iai son po'int f or
the tvlember States of the Community. Close Liaison on the two
systems is maintained, tlius ensuring the max jmum d'issemination
at any time of the current prOjects in each particular area
of nuclear safety research-
I
*se" Annex I
a
for the terms of reference of this Group
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Continous on-going activ.ity is taking pLace, in conjuntion with
t'Jorking 6roup No 1, to promote - in selected fieLds and accor-
ding to a pre-established order of pt iority - cont'inuous con- O
suLtation, coordinatjon and cooperation between the speciat'ized
agencies and institutes of the Member States and, where appro-
priate, those of the non-member countries.
Having estabLished a procedure for rapid and accurate circula-
tion of information on current research projects' Working Group
No 2 has given considerable attention to the task of assessing
key areas where further knowleQe is st'iLL required. Its ob-
ject is thus to promote cooperation between Cornmunity specia-
Lized inst'itutes in these key areas and to formuLate programmes
of work on spec'ific topics where usefuL work can be performed
as agreed to be necessary by its members.
b)
c)
After long and extensive
been identified in which
and consolidate existing
These are:
discussions, three such key areas have
it is considered necessary to improve
technicaL knouledge.
Emergency core-cooLing (ECC)
cooIant accident (tOcA).
phenomena fotLowirrg a loss-of-
The protection of nuctear instaLLations
plosive gas cLouds.
against externaL ex-
The escape of radioactive fission products fo[[owing a postu-
Lated reactor accident and their dispersion in the atmosphere.
These three topics have been studied in detaiL at eight meetings
of expert sub-groups.
As a resu[t, a five-year indifect action programme of research
work covering these areas hras formulated and uas presented to
the Councit and the other Community institutions on Aprit
t9t tr 1978*,
f
*
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This programme is to be partLy funded by
intended to be complementary to existing
mes of reactor safety research in:
Commission and is
proposed program-
+
Community wlember States;
the Joint Research Centre of the Commission;
countries with advanced nuc Lear technology outside the Community.
- In the first area, the assessment of the necessary effective-
ness of the emergency core-cooling system is based largely on
computer codes whose vaLidities are dependent on experimentaL
studies covering a range from basic research on phys'icaL
phenomena through singLe-effect tests to large*scaLe integraL
experiments modelLing the reactor geometry in some detaiL.
The proposed Community programme is concerned mainLy with the
study of separate effects in the fieLd of two-phase rewetting
phenomena. The proposed.work w'iI t f il I gaps in existing know-
Ledge, assist in the development of predictive models and
codes and aid the interpretation of large-scale integraL ex-
periments.
- In the second area, the possibiLity of release to the atmos-
phere from industriaL areas of .hydrocarbon vapour and gas
c Louds may constitute an exp [os'i on hazard to a LocaL nucLear
poLJer pLant. This couLd necess'itate changes to the design of
the nucLear plant in order to withstand the effects of such
events. In order to determine the required protection, a bet-
ter understanding of the phenomena of gas cloud expLosions
'is required. The proposed Community programme wilL there-
fore cover three fieLds, namely:
the initiaL product'ion and dispersion of ctouds;
the important parameters involved in the possible explosion
of the cLoud;
the reLationship betldeen a generated pressure wave and the
response of buiLding structures,
t
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Knowledge of the third area is a necessary input to the overalI
risk anaLysis of a nucLear pLant, as this dispersion w'iLL have
an important infLuence on the potential consequentiaL damage
to the general public and the environment foltowing postula-
ted accidents of very low probabiLity of occurence. An im-
portant objective for Europe is an agreed method of assessing
t he overal I ri sk to nuc lear p Lant 
' 
part i cuLar Ly relevant in
the case of those sited close to nationaI frontiers. Comrnunity
work here wilL incLude assessnent and comparison of existing
dispersion modeLs, some important experimentaI vatidation of
such modeLs and mon'itoring of specific meteoroLogicaL condi-
tions"
The intention is that work on these topics shouLd be carried
out in paraLLeLn and on colLaborative Lines, at a number of
organizations within trhe Community. In the case of experimen-
ta[ work, the total cosi to the Commun'ity can be considerabty
reduced by making use of high-capitaL-cost experimental faci-
Lities aIready existing in Community Member States-
The overalt aim of this programme is to supp[y industry and
governmentaL organizations $ith the basic information neces-
sary to consoiidate the safe operation and assessment of ther-
mal water reactors'in use and under construction today - that
'is, those types of nuctear ptant providing the bulk of nucLear
eLectricity generation at the present time.
The proposed programme wiLL be impLemented under contracts-
In the execution of this progranme the Commission wiLL be
advised by the already existing Advisory Committee on Pro-
gramme l{anagement for reactor safety research in progress at
the Ispra Joint Research Centre. This Committee wiil" be
further assisted by working Group No Z and its relevant
techni caL sub-group,
a
a
C
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1.?.2. Wo-rLing group on safety ?spgcJs. of steet. cg0jcorlents in frq-cLear
instaL Lations
This working group is organized jointLy by the Commission of the
European Communities and the OECD/NEA (CSNI). Its activities during
the reference period were confined tb the selected areas of frac-
ture mechanics, weLding and heat treatment, and non-destructive
test'ing. It'is not the jntention to excLude probtems relating to
any part'icuLar reactor type, atthough the greater part of the
working groupr s activ'ities concern water reactors, simpLy because
these accounted for most of the safety research being carried out
at present in the Commission and OECD member countries.
During the past year, considerable progress was achieved in the
field of fracture mechanics 
- 
as evidenced in pa.rticular by in-
creased, confidence in the uee of small test-pieces to estimate K, ^*lc
and encouraging developments in the use for thie purpose of smal.1
test-pieces of the Charpy V notch type, The latter technique is
especially suitable for inspectrng reactor vessels. Ilowever, major
uncertainties persist wi.th regard to the slgnificance of the
growth of stable cracks, both in test-pieces and in actual. struc-
tures. For a better understarrding of these phenomena tests on lar-
ge-scale models and etructures would be required.
The I'Iorking Croup considered that more attention should be paid
to:
- 
special aspects of fracturea aa a function of the yield point i
- 
the application'of elasto-plastie fracture mechartics to struc-
tures auch an we1ds, compri-sing materiale with very different
hardneeses I
- 
the application of probabilietio nethode to fracture mechanics.
* K- * critical val.ue of the stress concentreti.on.
.lc
+
a
';tti,r',
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fn the field of rreiding at,d heat treatment, the Worki.ng
Croup concentrated on probleme arieing in the repair of we1ds.
By using the results provided by va^rious countries, the Working (l
Group found. that controllin6; the temperature d.uring the welding
operation was of decj.si ve irnporta;1ce as regards the structural
composition of 'bhe heat-affected zone anrd the fi ller metal. On
the other hand, it is not so much the Level of input heat which
exorcises an influence, but rather the welding method itselfr the
rate of successive passec and the shape of the we1d.
ft r,ras found tha*, by optimizing the preheating tenperature, the
we1ding parameters and atress relief, artnealing oould be improved.
In the field of non-d"eetructive testing, the Working Croup coDC€r-
trated" its activities on the progranme coordinated by the Plate
fnspection Steering Corunittee (ptSC) .
At the end of 1975, the US p"essure Vesset Research Councit
shipped three materiaL test bLocks with artificiaLty introduced
fLaws, availab[e in the US Heavy Section SteeL Technotogy Pro-
gramme (HSST), to Europerin order to give European non-destruc-
tive testing institutions the opportunity to test their equip-
ment (primari ly ultrasoni.c methods).* f
The participat'ing European institutions agreed to perform the
tests in accordance r.rit h the ASflIE XI Code so as to make the
resuLts comparabLe to the US test resuLts. These institutions
r,rere, however, free to appLy nationaL requ'irements in addition.
About 27 European institutions participated in the non-destruc-
tive testing (NDT) programne, uhich Has concluded at the end
of May 1978. After the compLetion of the NDT programme, destruc-
tive tests wiLl be performed to define more precise[y the sizes,
position, and nature of the contained defects. The most impor-
tant part of th€ destructive prograrnme, as HeLt as the evatua-
tion of resuLts wiLt be performed at the Joint Research Centre,
Ispra, uith contributions from various Eurooean institutes,
See aLso C0{vl (77) 168 C
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2. SAFETY OF SODIUM-COOLED FAST REACTORS (LIVIFBR)
2,1. lorkilg.troup on F?st Reactgrs,Safety (SWC)
During the period. in question, the Safety Working Group, the stu{r
group on l{nole-Core Accident Codee and the etudlr group on Containment
Loa.d.ing and Respons" * actively continued their work.
?.1.1. The fourth updating of the inventory of R+0 activities in the
fieLd of safety hras compteted.
2.1 .?. R+D programmes were continued and the experience acquired with
demonstration reactors in operation was discussed.
2.1.3. Topics of speciaL interest as regards fast-reactor safety formed
the subject of taLks presented by spe.cialists on a number.of occa-
sions. Among the topics dealt with were:
new deveLopments in the fieId of earthquake knowtefue;
methods appIied 'in the assessment of reliabiLity;
in-pite experiments on the fuel-faiIure mode.
2,1.4. At the request of the Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee, the
group drew up a document on the key subjects in the fieLd of
safety that couLd be useful for the purpose of defining its
future programme. The probLems associated with the removaI of
post-accident heat received speciaL attention from the group. In
this specific fie[d, the group drew up a detaiLed inventory of the
activities in progress in the Member States. This document wjtL
shortLy be forwarded to a group of experts which wiLL have the
task of determining whether att the problems are covered by the
current prograrnmes or uhether further projects should be recom-
mended.
The
the
)
2.1.5. Safety
pect of
to the
sent an
effort s
criteria and provisionaI technicaL recommendations in res-
primary reactiv'ity accidents hiere drawn up and submitted
Fast Reactor CoordinatinE Committee. These results r€pre-
important step, which was made possibLe by prodig'ious
on the part of a[L the participants.
See Annex 2 for the terms of reference of tbe $afety l{orking Group and
these study groups.
t
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The establishment of safety criteria,'and of technicaI recomrnenda-
tions for the other categories of accident is a task to which the
qroup accorded high priority.
?.1.6. Study Group on t^JhoLe Core Accident Codes (WAC)
The I,JAC Study Group continued the cornparative caIcuLations. A
report on a toss-of-cooLant accident was pubLished; it has been
presented at one conference and riIL be presented at another.*
The caLcuLations performed for a transient overpower accident
(TOP) have reached thejr finaL stage and a report is being drawn
up; pub[ication is scheduled for 1979. Since 1977, American ex-
perts have been attending the meetings devoted to discussing the
results of comparative caIcutations.
ConsiderabLe progress has been made in the deveLopment of the
European Accident Code, which is another main task of the IJAC
group.
The JRC, Ispra, has elaborated a pilot version of a moduLar code
which enab[es modules devetoped by different organizations to be
easi ty exchanged.
2,.1.7. Study Group on Containment Loading and Response (C0NT)
The CONT Study Group has continued to discuss the work in progress
at lspra on the development and verification of caLcuLation codes
fon appLication to the evaluation of severe accident effects on
fast-reactor vesseIs.
In addition, the C0NT Group has participated in drawing up a pro-
gramme on the effect of moLten fueL-sodium interactions in indi-
viduaL assembLies. This programme, r,rhich is being imp[emented at
the Ispra JRC, ulas pLanned with considerabte care as a compLement
to the work in progress in the nationaL estabLishments.
Another part of the group's work is its participation in the
APRIC0T programme, This is a project 'initiated by the United
Reaktortagung (Hannover, April 1978)
ENS-ANS InternationaL fieeting on NucLear Pouer Reactor Safety(BrusseLs, 0ctober 1978).
I
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States for the comparison of existing caLcuLation codes for the
evaLuation of accident effects on a fast-reactor vesse[.
FinaLLy, the group has had discussions on speciaL problems which
are of considerabLe importance as regards assessing the response
of a reactor vessel; this invoLves dealing with unsteady fLow
across perfonated pLates and the transient dynamics of a tt.lo-
phase vapor bubbLe.
2.2. Working Group on Code.s end Standards (t.jGcS)*
At the plenary neetings and numerous experts meetings, the Working
Group reviewed the present etate of ls:owledge in the field with
which it is concerned. I in December 19??, the results lrere preaented.
to the Fast Reactor Coorrlinating Committee (f'nCC), r.rhlch examined and
approved the report.
As regards future work, the FRCC expressed an opinion request'ing
the Group to make an effort to arrive at a consensus of opinion
on the evaluation of points of divergence in methodology and to en-
courage projects that wouLd f6cititate such a consensus.'
Basing its work on the technical data provided by the HGCS, the secre-
tariat drew up a proposal for ri research prograrnme (ind.irect action)
on LIFtsR codes and gtandards which will be presented to the Comnission
in July L978.
The results obtained. by the WGCS rela,te to the four following fields :
(a) Uanufacturing etand.ard.s and. guality controJ.
"Cod.e gualit6r', a docuruent prepared by Technicatone for the con-
truction of Superr-Pb6nix, served as a basis for the studies. In
the light of this dooument, over thirty dietinct nanufactr:ring
operations wexe chogen. The inter*-relationship botween aetivities
such as teets on the naterial. purohased, preparation of the
t
t See Arrnox ? for the terms of reference of this Group'
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' i. t
wo1k, e'xg,crrtion of the work and tests after' compLetion of 'the, '
work was pinpointed for each operation. The practice adopted bi
each .Member gt atc f or eaeh acti v'ity 'was deterrnincd..
: Subsequentfy, cases in which practices were identicaI in detailr.
t,lere ascertainedras weL L cases in which they .were sirni Iar antj had
the same objective and cases in which they differed significantty.
In the rnajority of cases, it was found that the nationat. practices
- examined were identical or simiLar in form. 0n a number of im-
portant points, however, significant differences exist.
(b) StructuraI analysis of equipment and design caLcutations
It was estabLi shed that the {vlember States did not possess speci-
fic nationaL codes that had been speciaLLy developed for LF1FBR
components. SimiL arLy, there was agreement among the experts
that it was the components subjected to high temperatures that
presented the greatest difficutty.
Priority tlas thus accorded to this fieLd. The onty design ruLes
pubLished in the fieLd of structuraL anatysis rere those in the
ASME Code Case 1592*.
However, since many of these rutes shouLd be used with caution
in respect of high temperatures and since certain procedures are
difficult to appLyr th'is code has not been adopted in its en-
tirety and additionaL cLauses or revisions have been fncorporated
whjch define other methods and design criteria.
(c ) Mater i aI s
The seLection of specifications for materiats for the construc-
tion of special LMFBR components comes urithin a field which is
parti cularty inf Luenced by non-LftlFBR experience in the countries
concerned.
t
1
l
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American Society for Mechanicat Engjneers (AS|'IE). IC:
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The task undertaken in this field consists in study'ing the manner
in wh'ich the materiats are chosen and approved in the Community
Member States for specific applications and uhat range of
materiats is current Ly used or is coming into use for LfilFBRs
in the Community.
Nine materiaLs were identified. One of them, type 316 steeL, t.ras
then seLected for more detaiLed studies. It turned out that there
were nine different versions of type 316 steeL currently in use
and that these versions could have very different mechanicaI
properties.
(d) CLassification of components
The cLassification is the method used to ensure that the measures
taken to make failures improbabLe are aligned to the consequences
of such fai tures. 
I
The most advanced document in this field was adopted as a basis
for discussion; it had beep specialLy drawn up for the construc-
tion of the Super-Phenix reactor and uas modified by the Group
both to simpLify it and to make it appLicable to a more extensive
range of LmrgR designs.
3. ACTIVITIES IN THE FIELDS OF PLUTONIUM RECYCLING, RADIOACTIVE.I./ASTE
t
a
DISPOSAL AND NUCLEAR POWER-STATION DECOIVIMISSIONING.
3.1. PLuton_i.um recyg!'ing in Light-water reacto-rs
The nucLear safety projects described 'in document COM(77)168 with
reference to the indirect-actjon programme on pLutoniurn recycling
in LbJR pohrer stations were practicaLLy a[L put in hand tn 1977 under
contracts. They cover mainLy the f oL Lo,,ring f ields:
. study of the static and dynamic behaviour of plutonium-fuelLed
LWR power stations;
" 
study of the'impact on the environment of pLutonium transport
under normaL conditions and accident condit'ions;
. gLobaL study of the impact on the environment of plutonium re-
cycling in Light-water reactors (development prospgct for the
end of century ).
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. study of the impact on the environment of pLutonium-fuel fabrica-
tion ptants, covering normaL operation and possibte accidents.
, Sorne results of the siudiesl on the enviro.nment 
"." 
,tready. avaiIabLe
and have been commun'icated to the Member States (Article 13 of the
Euratom Treaty); further resutts witL be communicated during 1978
and 1979, while safety studies reLat'in9 to the behaviour of power
stations wiLI be completed by mid-1979 at the Iatest
The technical detaits of these contracts: technicaI specifications
and, in certain cases, the main conclusions were presented in tuo
annuaL reports covering the periods 1975-19761 and 1976'1977?.
Two technicaL meetings confined to contractors and the members of
the Advisory Committee on Programme Management were held to dis-
cuss the pnesentation and the status of the work carried out by the
contractors in the three fieLds tisted above.
3.2. Managerrjslt and sloragg of- ra{igactive waste
The work carried out as part of the first five-year indirect-action
program{ne on the management and storage of radioactive waste and
mentioned in the preceding progress report has been continued. It is
mainly concerned with the practicat deve[opment of effective soLutions
to enable the radioactive waste to be isotated from the environment
for Long periods after suitabLe treatment.
Apart from the devetopment of rnethods for conditioning the various
types of waste and preparatory work on the construction of the first
experinrental storage instatIations, the evaIuation of the properties
of formations suitabte for the siting of such instaLtations tlas con-
1t'inuedlas weL I as the general safety studie.s by means of ri sk anaLysis and
tProgram*e of research and deveLopment on ptutonium recycIing in Iight-
water reactors, EUR 5784 dleltltln, 1977.
7
-Programme of research and devetopment on ptutonium recycting in {,ight-
water reactors, EUR 600e e, 1978.
?
-Indirect-action programme on the management and storage of radioactive
uaste, AnnuaI progress report, 191t5, EUR 5749
C
a
3
I
I
t3.3.
Indirect-action proqramme on
waste, AnnuaL progress report
0J No C139 of 13.tune 1977
the rnanaqement and storage of radjoactive
, 1977, E\)R, io be published.
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the mnriel Ling of racJionr.ri: I icje m'iqration towards the hi6sphere ]. A
number of meetings took pLace on this subject, particutarLy the semi-
nar jointty organized by the Nuctear Energy Aqency and the Commiss'ion
in June 1977 on the anatysis of risks associated with the discharge
of waste and that on the in-situ heat transfer experiments at Har-
welf in September 1977. The compiLation of problems presented by the
management of radioact'i ve waste for which sol-i;t'i ons wout.d not be
found with'in the framework of current LegaL, admini strative and
financial provisions has been conti.tuedli a study under contract has
been carried out on the various national nucLear LegisLations in the
Community countries ancj the internationaL conventions of s'ignificance
to waste manaqement.
_?g-9o.1j1i:g&n i nq. of ngglg af_pg-g9t_gle!r_9lt s
The decomm'i ss'i oning of nucLear power stations means their disposition
under conditions that ensure the necessary safety after they have
been taken out of service.
0n 17 May 1977, the Councit approved, as part of the Community pro-
gramme of action on environrent2, the principLe of a project in the
f ieLd of nucLear power station decommi ss'ioning, to be carried out
aLong the foL Lowing Lines with the assi stance of nationaL experts:
(a) assessment of the foreseeabte quantities of radioactive waste of
d'ifferent categories arising from the decomrnission'ing of nuclear
instaLlat'ions;
(b) comparison of the speciaLized techniques that exist or are be'ing
developed in the f ieLd of decomrni ss'ioning with a view to apprai-
sing them both from the aspect of the protection of man and his
environment and from that of the economy.0n the basis of this
assessment, determination of the measures to be taken;
t
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(c) comrlarison of the studies and avaiiable experience con,cet.n+ng
decornmi sSioning operat ions, as weL L as the var ious concei vab.Le
methods for finaL storaqe of the radioactive waste arising fronr
these operations;
(d) determination of certa'in guid'inq princjples in fespcct of.the
design and operation of nucLear instaLl-ations with the aim
of faciIitating their subsequent decornmiss.ioning;
(e) determination, in respect of the decommissioning of nucLear in-
stalLations, of guiding principtes around which a commun'ity
Foticy in this fieLd cou[d be formulated.
The work carried out on the basjs of this ptan of action invotved
three meetings of the group of national experts and enabled the
commi ss'ion to present a communi cation to the counci [*. Thi s com-
municat'ion comprises on the one hand a summary of the resutts ob-
tained so tar, covering items (b) and (c) and the first stage of item(a) of the abovementioned plan of action; and, on the other hand,
a proposaL for a five-year research and deveLopment programrne (indi-
rect action) to be approved by the council. The programme is aimed
at the joint deveLopment of a system of management of disused nuclear
power stations and of radioactive waste arising from their dismant-
Ling so as to prov'ide, at the different stages, optimum protection
of the popuLation and the environment. In addition to the deveLop-
ment of speciaLized techniques, the programme inctudes the con-
t'inuation of those projects in the abovementioned plan which are
in the long-terrn category (projects (a), (d), and (e) ).
a
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ANNNX 1
'rlorking Crgup No J - Ob.iec.tives_an$ Jne$Ferghip
The objective of Working Group lJo 1 is to compare the practices, methodo-
logies, criteria, codes and standards applied in the Member States, for
the purpose of enabling the Commission subsequently to formulate recon-
mendatj.ons and to place before the Cowrcii proposals jud.iciously geared.
to Comrnunity requirementg. ttris Working Grbup was set up at the end of
1972 ; it is composed of delegates from the lrlember States who are
appointed by :
- 
the authorities and./or the associated bodies responeible for nuclear
safety, authorizations, eupervision and inspeotion ;
- 
the electricity-producing bodies, through the intermed.iary of UNIPEDE1;
- 
thE distributing bodiee , through the interrnediar;r of llNICf and CffiJ,
Under certain cond.itione, Swedish experts have been participating in the
meetings since the end. of 1t'i6.
t Workinr Sroup No 2 - Objectives -an{. membershi!
The objectiveg of Working Group No 2 conoerrr the routine exchange
information and consultati-ons on the national and Corununity (.InC)
research prograrilnes on nuclear eafety. This Working Party was get
the end of IJ'12.
ft is composed of representatives fron the Menber States who ere
appointed by :
- 
the authoritiee and/or associated bodiea reeponsible for nuclear
eafety ;
of
up at
1
'fnternational Union
2--
un10n oI- Jnduslrles
JEtropear, Centre for
of Producere a.nd Distributors of Eleotrical Blergr.
of the Suropean Comnunity.
I\rblio Srterprise,
./.
a
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the adr,rinistrations responsible for *n: nana€€nent of research progran-
mes fj.nanced by public fqnds ;
the electriciiy-producing bodies, through the intermediary of UNfPSE;
the dietributing bodies, through the intermediarlr of UNICE and Cffi.
a
r
C
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A$NEX 2
Wgr]cin{_.Group on Fast Reactor SafetY - Objective and mejnbershir
The objective of this fiorking Group, which was set up in ful within the
Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee, is the exchange of inforrnation on
current research and deveLopment progranmes' the discuesion of pro-
blems of particular interest as regards fast reactor safety arld the pro-
posal of measures to be taken to sol-ve theu, arrd the preparation of com-
mon safety criteria.
T\,ro atudy 
€troups 8.re
ring the caLculation
The Study Group on
The Study Group on
asoigned the task of studying, evaluating and compaF
oodee :
Whole-Core Accident Codee (WAc)
Contairunent lpa.d.ing and Responee (Coirlf)
t
The Horking Croup is composed of repreeentatives fron the Menber Statee
appointed by the various bodies involved in the development and construo-
tion of fast reactors :
- 
the government departments responsible for resea,rch and development
proglarnmes i
- 
the representatives of research centree I
- 
the approval authorities or associated bodiea ;
- 
the constmctors ;
- 
the el.ectricity producers.
Workine Group 
.on godes a.r-r* Stand?rds - Ob.iective and membership
Thie Group nas set up in 19?4 and its membership ie similar to that of
the Working Group on Fast Reactor Safety. Ita rnain objeative ie to d'raw
up an inventory of the existing oodes and Etand.ards that can be applied
to fast reactors witb the ain of identifying the fielde in whiah add.i-
tional lcrowledge is desirable.
e
